PADMA VIBHUSHAN For
Dr. SHANTA
Congratulations to Dr. Shanta for
being chosen for Padma Vibhushan,
country’s second highest civilian award
for the year 2016. Reacting to the
government’s decision to confer the
award on her, Dr. Shanta told Times of
India: “I am thankful to those who
have chosen me for this award.
However, I am not too excited. What I
and the institute need is more support
from the government.” This shows how
humble and selfless she is and how she
always thinks about only the hospital
and her patients. Dr. Shanta has also
received Padma Shri and Padma
Bhushan awards in the past.

Cancer Institute Foundation Achievements
2013
2012



Cancer Institute Foundation bought state of the art GE Optima MRI machine to Adyar Cancer
Institute. It reduced the scan time and enabled to scan once and reformat the output to sub-mm
resolution.




donated $176,000 towards building a new men’s free treatment ward.
CIF also donated $24,000 to treat 24 children including diagnosis, hospitalization, treatments and
follow up.



CIF bought Digital Microselectron unit for $160,000 to treat cancer by radiation. Microselectron
enables highly conformal treatment of localized radiation for gynecologic, breast, prostate, skin,
and endorectal cancers.
CIF also raised funds to treat 33 stage-1 breast cancer patients.

2011


2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005





CIF donated $151,000 to purchase GE state of the art digital mammogram to treat breast cancer.
CIF supported expenses for two mobile clinics to promote prevention and early detection of cancer.
CIF also donated $9,000 to treat 10 children including diagnosis, hospitalization, treatments, and
follow up.



CIF donated $52,000 towards expenses for two mobile clinics to promote prevention, early
detection of cancer, and treat breast cancer.
CIF also donated $10,000 worth of anti-cancer medicines.




CIF donated 2 mobile labs, hired 20 trained staff and equipped the labs with state of the art
diagnostic instruments.




bought state of the art GE digital Radiograph for $180,000. It can produce high precision image
without any film and can be used to diagnose up to 70 patients a day.
CIF also donated to Dr. Shanta’s service to poor cancer victims.



CIF bought $10,000 worth of anti-cancer drugs for Adyar Cancer Institute.



CIF bought $10,000 worth of anti-cancer drugs for Adyar Cancer Institute.

In Progress

In Plan

CIF has raised funds to construct a new state of the art
operation theater at Adyar Cancer Institute capable of
performing 10 operations a day. This will double the
capacity of operations that can be performed at the
Institute. Construction is underway. The operation theater
is set to open in the middle of 2016.

CIF is raising funds to build a new state of the art “day
care” chemo therapy center. The center will serve up to 10
patients at a time. The patients will be treated and sent
home the same day. This will dramatically increase the
number of patients that can receive top qualify care and
treatment. PLEASE DONATE GENEROUSLY!

Sponsors
We thank our sponsors for their continued patronage. Please support our sponsors!

Sivakamiyin Sabatham Synopsis
Sivakami (சிவகாமி) was the daughter of
famous sculptor Aayanar (ஆயனர்) in ancient
Pallava regime (பல் லவப் பபரரசு). He was
also a very famous dance guru. He teaches
Sivakami the classical dance form of Bharatha
Natyam (பரதநாட்டியம் ).
Sivakami and the prince Narasimha
(நரசிம் மர்) also known as Mamallar
(மாமல் லர்) are in love.
The story starts with the day of her
arangetram (அரங் பகற் றம் ) in front of
Pallava king Mahendra (மபகந்திரர்). When
the dance is in progress, the king receives the
news that Chalukya (சாளுக்கியர்) king
Pulikesi’s (புலிபகசி) army has reached the
border of Pallava kingdom with evil desire to
conquer and capture Kanchipuram
(காஞ் சிபுரம் ), capital of Pallava kingdom.
The arangetram gets interrupted in the middle.
Meanwhile Paranchothi (பரஞ் பசாதி), a
village youth comes to Kanchi to learn Tamil in
Thirunavukkarsar madam (திருநாவுக்கரசர்
மடம் ). He meets Buddha Bikshu Naganandi
(புத்த பிக்ஷு நாகநந்தி). They travel
together. On the way they see Aayanar and
Sivakami being threatened by an angry
elephant. Paranchothi challenges the elephant
with his spear. The elephant chases him and he
runs away. He is captured by king Mahendra’s
army. Naganandi saves Paranchothi and bring
him to Aayanar.
What nobody knows is that Naganandi is
twin brother of Chalukya king Pulikesi.
Naganandi is also not a true monk and he is
secretly in love with Sivakami.
Naganandi wants to send a message to king
Pulikesi that Kanchi is not prepared for war and
it is the opportune time to attack it. He tricks
Aayanar and Paranchothi into thinking that the
message is a request to share the secrets of
Ajantha (அஜந் தா) cave paintings and asks
Paranchothi to take it to king Pulikesi.

King Mahendra learns about Naganandi’s
evil plot, disguises as Vajrabhagu (வஜ் ரபாகு)
and befriends Paranchothi. He switches the
message with a fake message to share the secrets
of Ajantha. He then separates from Paranchothi
and joins as a servant to king Pulikesi to spy on
him.
When finally Paranchothi finds his way to
meet king Pulikesi, Vajrabhagu acts as the
interpreter. He convinces king Pulikesi that the
message is for Chatyacharya Bikshu
(சத்யாச்ரய பிக்ஷு). King Pulikesi is also
known as Chatyacharya. He makes the king
believe that Paranchothi brought the message to
the wrong place. The king sends Paranchothi
and Vajrabhagu accompanied by some soldiers
to see the bikshu. Paranchothi and Vajrabhagu
fight and kill the soldiers and get back to Kanchi.
King Mahendra keeps Pulikesi’s army
waiting outside Kanchi for one year until he
secures his fortress and collects an army and
make enough weapons. He also artificially
creates a drought outside Kanchi by making
people not cultivate the land and empty the
tanks of water. He arrests Naganadi. All these
makes Pulikesi‘s army starve and Pulikesi makes
truce with Pallavas.
When Pulikesi figures out he has been
cheated by king Mahendra he takes revenge by
killing most of the sculptors in Kanchi, arrests
women and kids, and takes Sivakami as a
prisoner to Vathapi.
Sivakami takes a vow that she will return to
Kanchi only if Mamallar Narasimha Pallava
wins over Pulikesi and rescues her.
Does her vow come true? What happens to
king Mahendra? What happens to Naganandi?
Does Mamallar succeed? Do Mamallar and
Sivakami unite and marry?
Find out the answers in the play! Enjoy!

Sivakamiyin Sabatham Cast of Characters (in no particular order)
Aayanar
ஆயனர்
Nirmal Kumar

Bhuvana Mahadevi
புவன மகாதேவி
Visalakshi Muthu

Chalukya Soldier
சாளுக்கிய வீரர்
Sathya Pugazh

Chalukya Soldier
சாளுக்கிய வீரர்
Rohan Saiprasad

Chathrugnan
சே்ருக்னன்
Sankar Natarajan

Kalippagai
கலிப் பகக
Kumar Dandapani

Kamali
கமலி
Ananya Agas

Kundotharan
குண்த ாேரன்
Daya P.V.

Mahendravarmar
மதகந்திரவர்மர்
Siva Raja

Mamallar
மாமல் லர்
Suriya Gurumurthy

Maniam
மணியம்
Sharanya Kuppu

Muthal Manthiri
முேல் மந்திரி
India Thangasamy

Pandiya Rani
பாண்டிய ராணி
Vasanthi V

Paranchothi
பரஞ் தசாதி
Partha R

Pulikesi Thalapathi
புலிதகசி ேளபதி
Ramesh Sathyam

Pulikesi
புலிதகசி
Agas S

Sivakami
சிவகாமி
Meenakshi K

Thirunavukkarasar
திருநாவுக்கரசர்
Guna Pathakkam

Children of Mamallar
மாமல் லர் பிள் களகள்
Srihari & Mahathi

Dancers
Annapurna Chandra,
Pyiali Deb, Debapriya
Banerjee, Suganthi

Soldiers
Shanmugesh, Anirudh,
Sai, Balasuriya, Siddanth

Sivakamiyin Sabatham Backstage Crew (in no particular order)
Backstage Mgmnt
Lakshmie Narayan

Backstage Mgmnt
Kavitha Ramesh

Costume Mgmnt
Shanthi Pugazh

Dance Coordinator
Hema Kannan

Director
Bagirathi Seshappan

Lighting Mgmnt
Karpagam Ramki

Music Assistance
Karan Kumar Mahesh

Music Director
Sridharan Minor

Prompting
Girija Mohan

Props Mgmnt
Harsetha Kumar

Props Mgmnt
Nithyavathi S

Sound Mgmnt
Sucheta Iyer

Stage Manager
Venu
Subramaniyam

Audio Mgmnt
M.S. Krishnan

Makeup
Sowmya
Saiprasad

Makeup
Babita
Balamurugan

